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Hi, thanks for choosing our brand and product, this app user guide can help you know and use the

robot well, please kindly read it for reference.If you are still confused about some content or need

other assistance, please feel free to contact us at support02@ honiture.com. We are always

happy to help you.
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1.Connect to WiFi

1.1 AP mode

1) Download app: Scan the QR code with your mobile phone or search in Google

Play Store (Android devices) / App Store (iOS devices) to download the

Honysmart app.

2) Sign up for your account and log in.

3) Click “+” in the upper right corner of the page and choose G20.

4) Start the Robot. Press and hold the Power button for 3 seconds to turn on the

robot. The robot will say "Turn on".

5) Reset WiFi. Press and hold the Power button and Recharge button at the same

time for at least 3 seconds, until you hear the robot saying "WiFi has been reset"

and the Power button flashes slowly in blue.
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6）Enter the correct WiFi name and password (connected to the same WiFi as your

phone) and click "Next"

7）Click "Go to connect" and it will automatically jump to the setting page of your

mobile phone.

8) Go to the WiFi setting page and find the "SmartLife-XXXX" hotspot network and

click to connect to it.

6) Return to the app and wait for the device adding to complete
7) Click “Done” to complete the connection.
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1.2 Bluetooth mode

Before connecting Make sure your phone's Bluetooth is turned on

1）Click “+” in the upper right corner of the page and choose G20.

2）Start the Robot. Press and hold the Power button for 3 seconds to turn on the

robot. The robot will say "Turn on".

3）Reset Wifi. Press and hold the Power button and Recharge button at the same

time for at least 3 seconds, until you hear the robot saying "WiFi has been reset" and

the Power button flashes slowly in blue.

4）Connect to 2.4GHz WiFi.

5）Waiting for Connection.

6）Click “Done” to complete the connection.
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2. Connect to Alexa

Before connecting：Please make sure you have made the robot connected to

your home WiFi and power on. Please make sure you have made your Alexa

WiFi connected and powered on.

1）On the Alexa app,go to the Setting--Skill & Games--search "Smart life"
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2）Enable this skill and type the account that you created for the G20 robot that

already logging in.

3. Schedule a cleaning
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4. More Functions

4.1 Set the suction power

4.2 Set the water level
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4.3 Change voice language

4.4 Select work mode

You can choose Only Sweep/Only Mop/Sweep & Mop
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5.Share Device

Please ensure that the person being shared has also registered a HonySmart

account.

6. Connect to Google Assistant

Before connecting: Please make sure you have made the robot connected to your

home WiFi and power on. Please make sure you have made your Google assistant

WiFi connected and powered on.

1. On the Google Home app, go to the"Set up a new device" and search "Smart life"
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2. Enable this device, then type the account and password you created for the G20

robot that already logging in.


